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What is ExAM?
ExAM is short for Extensible Assessment Manager. Available on the Salesforce Appexchange,
ExAM utilizes the power of the Salesforce platform to provide you with the ability to assess,
manage, and interpret information to make critical business decisions.
ExAM provides your organization with all the necessary tools to build assessments, collect
information, manage that information, and drive important decision making.
Build - Distribute - Analyze
Build: ExAM allows you to build assessment templates (a grouping of questions you can use for
inspections, surveys or any assessment) through the easy to use ExAM Command Console.
Distribute: After creating the various sections and questions on the assessment template you
can distribute the assessment to the desired audience via Salesforce Email or by receiving a
web link using the distributions tab.
Analyze: Once you have distributed the assessment and the survey submissions start to roll in
you can monitor the information through the analytics tab of the Command Console. It is here
that you can see via pie charts and bar graphs the various states of your assessment, from ‘In
Progress’ to ‘Completed.’

Assignment Manager: The basic building block of ExAM
Every assessment that gets taken creates an assignment manager. Think of an assignment
manager as an envelope. It holds everything about that specific assessment experience. The
assignment manager tells you which assessment it was, when it was taken, what were the
answers, what was the assessable object, and who took it. The quicker you can get to your data
and understand it the better, that’s why ExAM combines all of this data into one object so we
can achieve quicker and more in depth analytics than we could by a series of joined tables on
the reports page.

Assess Anything
At the core of ExAM is the ability to assess any object in Salesforce. By configuring an
assessable object, you can start collecting and leveraging data that you normally wouldn't be
able to collect using Salesforce's standard features.

Let's say you want to send out a satisfaction survey to every one of your clients. You could use
a survey tool to collect the data and then import it into Salesforce, but without being able to tie
the information to a specific client record, you can only understand at a high level overall
satisfaction. However with ExAM you can retrieve data real time onto each and every client
record, giving you holistic insight into your clients and empowering you to follow up with the
clients who may have had a less than desirable experience.

ExAM Basic Configuration
In order to begin using ExAM within your Org you will first have to complete the basic
configuration steps. The following sections will walk you through all you need to do in order to
get ExAM up and running.

Setting Up Assess Anything
If this is your first time installing ExAM you must do a one-time setup of the endpoint URL's. This
is necessary so that the public facing viewer (Public Assessment) knows which Salesforce org
we are saving data to. If not, feel free to skip this section.
Click on the App Launcher in the top left hand of the screen. From here you will click on the
ExAM Icon to launch the app.

Along the header you will see a list of tabs. Click on More, where you will see ExAM
Configuration and click on it.

Under the Assess Anything section there will be an open text box. You will enter in your
domain URL and click Save Endpoint URL.

Your domain URL can be found on the Home tab of ExAM when in Salesforce Classic. It will be
displayed in your URL, but it is only the section from https through .com. For example the URL
that you see displayed might look like this
“https://examdemo.my.salesforce.com/home/home.jsp” but the portion that you are copying and
entering is only “https://examdemo.my.salesforce.com”.

MetaDataEndPoint Configuration
Now that you have saved the Endpoint URL you will also need to enter that same URL into the
MetaDataEndPoint field.
To navigate to this field you will click on Setup.

In the quick find box you will enter in Remote Site Settings and click on it.

Here you will see the MetaDataEndPoint field and you will click on Edit.

This will pop up three editable fields where you will enter in the previously used URL into
Remote Site URL. Once you have completed that step you will click Save.

Creating an Assessable Object
To ensure that Assess Anything is working properly you will Create ExAM to an Object. Doing
this will allow you to take any object in you Org and make it assessable. Initially the only object
that is assessable by default in ExAM is the Account object so you will need to execute these
steps whenever you are trying to use a different object as an assessable object. Fortunately you
must only complete these steps one time for each desired object.
First navigate to the ExAM Configuration tab.

You will look for the Assess Anything section with the dropdown picklist.

Click on the Drop-down Picklist field. This will show you the available objects in your Org that
can be made assessable. For this example you can select any object on the list and then click
Create ExAM to Object.

If assess anything is properly configured you should receive a pop-up message saying the field
has been created successfully. While you are here making objects assessable if you didn't
already use the Contact object to test it, you should make that object assessable as it is often
used as an assessable object and will be used later in this tutorial.

Configuring Public Assessment URL
First, navigate to Setup.

In the quick find box enter in “Site”. Under the Sites and Domains section you will see Sites
and click on it.

On this page there will be an open text box where you are able to enter in and create you
Force.com domain. This will be the domain at the beginning of the URL for all public facing
assessments. For continuity sake, it is recommended that it is the same as your original. After
entering in the desired input you will click the Check Availability button and if it is available it
will be generated. Please keep in mind, once you have created this you are unable to change it.

Now that you have generated a Force.com domain you are able to create a Public Site. To
create a new Public Site you will click on New.

This will bring you to a screen where you will fill out the information relating to the site you are
creating. You will need to create a Site Label, set the page to Active, set the Active Site Home
Page to PublicAssessmentPage, and set the ClickJack Protection Level to Allow Framing
by any Page. Then, click Save.

Finally, you will want to make sure the visualforce pages are available to the site.
To add the visual force pages to the site you will scroll down until you see the Site Visualforce
Pages section where you will click Edit.

From here you will select ExAM.AMAndAnswerCreationPage and
ExAM.AMPublicAssessmentHome and move them over to the right box and click Save.

Now that the site has been properly configured you will need to copy the Site URL. You will
need to input this site URL into a field on the ExAM Configuration tab.

Once you are on the ExAM Configuration tab, scroll down until you see Public Assessment
URL Configuration. You will click on Edit Configuration and Paste the site URL here (make
sure you add the “s” to http) and then click Save.

You have now successfully created and configured your Public Assessment URL.

Creating your First Assessment
Click on the ExAM Command Console tab. If you are in Salesforce Lightning it will launch
automatically, or if you are in Salesforce Classic you will be taken to a launch page.

Once you are on the ExAM Command Console tab you will click on +New ExAM.

You will be prompted to enter a name for your assessment template and then click Continue.
For this example we will be creating an new contact assessment.

The next step is to create a section template; a section template is a means of grouping
together related question templates. To create the section template you will enter a Name and
Description then click Add Section.

You are now prompted to select a Question Type and provide Question Text. For the first
question select the Text Question Type and input “What is your First Name?” for the Question
Text. Once you have entered in the information you will click Add Question.

To add another question to the assessment template you will click + Add Question.

For this question, you should select Text as the Question Type and input “What is your Last
Name?” for the Question Text. Once you have done that you will click Add Question.

Another valuable question on a new contact assessment is to inquire about the participant’s
Email. To do this you will click + Add Question. You will then select Email as the Question
Type and input “What is your Email?” as the Question Text. Once you have inputted that
information you will click Add Question.

Finally, you might wish to ask the survey participant “How did you hear about us?”. To add this
question to the assessment you will click + Add Question and provide the Question Text. You
will then choose either Radio Picklist (allows survey participant to select one answer) or
Multiselect picklist (allows survey participant to select multiple answers).

For this style of question you will have to input values for the answer options you want to
display. To do this you will click on the +New Answer button.

Then you will input the text you wish to display as an answer in the Name field as well as any
other information relating to that answer option. Once you have finished entering in the
information you will click Save Answer. You can repeat this step to add multiple answers to the
question. When you have all the answers saved you will click the Add Question button.

You have now successfully built an assessment using the ExAM Command Console.

Navigating the ExAM Command Console
To view the assessment template you just created click on the ExAM Command Console tab.

From here you are able to filter what assessment templates you see by choosing a listview.

Now you will click on the ExAM name to open up the editing and analysis of that assessment
template.

Here you are able to access a multitude of customization and analytics related to your
assessment templates.

Options Tab
The Options tab in the ExAM Command Console allows you to make easy changes to the
configuration of your assessment, such as Basic Options, Survey Look and Feel, Advanced
Options, and Web intercept.

Basic Options
In the basic options, you are able to quickly access, review, and make changes to several fields
that every survey is likely to utilize. In this section, you can view the Description and Template
Name which you can edit for clarity and organizational purposes. You are also able to configure
the Assessment Completed URL for the assessment template, which is the destination that the
survey participant will be directed to once they have completed this specific assessment. Along
with those fields, you are able to make to configure whether or not Section Titles and Question
Numbers will appear on your Assessment. It is also an option to set the assessment to generate
a Case or Lead.

Survey Look and Feel
In this section of the Options Tab, you are able to utilize the swift and easy customization
options that are provided to you. It is possible to configure the Template Heading Text as well
as the Logo that you wish to be displayed with the assessment template giving you a
personalized header with just the click of several buttons. You are also able to choose the color
of both the Header and Background color and Text color further customizing the look and feel
through simple clicks. From this section, you are also able to see the Advanced Survey Look
and Feel options and if you wish to utilize those for greater customization you can do so.

Advanced Options
Here you are going to find the configurable option that does not always apply to every
Assessment Template. For example, you can choose to set your assessment template to Single
Question Mode causing it to display only one question at a time in the Public Assessment. In
this section, you are able to view the fields as well as choose which of the Advanced Options
you wish to edit and configure for your assessment giving you the ability for greater
configurability on each assessment template you build in the ExAM Command Console.

Web Intercept Look and Feel
In the Web intercept Look and Feel section you are able to make some changes and overrides
to areas such as the Public Assessment Page, Assessment page, and Modal. These fields are

not necessary to configure and have to do with CSS and should only be made if you have
background knowledge in the topic.

Distributing an Assessment via ExAM Command
Console
Navigate to the ExAM Command Console tab.

Select the Assessment Template that you want to distribute.

Now click on the Distribution tab. Here you are able to see the distributions that you have
previously sent out relating to the assessment template that you have selected. You are also
able to see a message that notifies you of the governor limits of your Org related to how many
emails you are able to send, as well as how many you have already sent.

To create a new distribution you will click on the +New Distribution button.

You will provide context for the distribution by entering in the name of the distribution and
indicating whether or not you will be assessing an existing Salesforce record.

If you are assessing a new record you will indicate what type of record it is and click Continue.

If you are assessing an already existing record you will indicate what type of record it is and
then search for that specific record and select it and then click Continue to continue to build the
distribution.

Next, you will provide the information on who you are distributing the assessment too. If you
want to create a single anonymous link that you are able to distribute you will select No to the
question “Are you distributing this to Contacts, Leads, or Users?”.

If you want to link the assessment to a specific contact, lead, or users you would answer Yes to
this question. If you click yes you will be prompted to select which of the three you are
distributing to.

Next, you will be asked whether to create a new group to distribute to or select from a previously
created group.

To create a new group you will click on Create a New Group. You will name the group then
click Create Filters.

You are then able to select the Field to Filter on as well as set the parameters so that you are
creating the group for the records that you have in mind. You are able to add more than one
filter by clicking Add Filter and once you have the filters added you will click Apply Changes.
You are then able to select to Use this Group or to Change Group.

Once you have selected the group or created the group you will choose the distribution method.
After clicking Email with Salesforce, you will select the Email template that you want to use to
distribute the assessment.

Next, you will schedule the date and time that the Email will be sent. Once that is all complete
you will click Select Template and Review.

In the review, section you can look over everything to confirm that it is correct. You are also able
to set an Expiration Date for the assessment as well as a Landing Page, Pre-Assessment
Message, and  Post Assessment Message. Once everything is correct you will click Save
Distribution. At this point, you will have successfully scheduled an Email distribution using the
new ExAM Command Console Distribution tool.

Completing an Assessment
Once you have completed creating a distribution for an assessment template a public
assessment URL will have been created. Depending on the type of distribution you have
selected there will either be individualized URLs relating to the survey participant or there will be
a single anonymous link. Once a link has been generated for an assessment template it will
either be distributed to the participants through email (if you chose this method) or the public
assessment URL will be available when viewing the distribution on the distribution tab of the
given assessment. For this example we will show you how to complete an assessment that was
distributed through Email.
Navigate to the Email inbox that the distribution was set to send to. Here you will find an email
containing the URL to launch the assessment. Click on the Survey URL.

Clicking on the URL will display the assessment in a new tab.

Now that you are at the assessment you can respond to the questions appropriately. When you
have completed the assessment you will click Submit.

Once you have submitted the assessment the answers you have inputted will create answer
records on the assignment manager related to the assessment template.

Viewing an Assessment’s Responses
Once an assessment has been distributed you are able to track the responses that are coming
in on that assessment in real time with the analytics and summary tabs in the ExAM Command
Console.

Summary Tab
In the ExAM Command Console you have easy access to the Summary tab, which allows you to
quickly get a glance of key information relating to your Assessment Template.
From here you are able to see the amount of sections, questions and description you have
given the assessment. You are also able to see what URL the participant will be directed to
once they have completed the assessment.

From this tab it is also easy to navigate back to editing the question templates using the Edit
Questions button, or you could choose to enter into the template options by pressing the
Template Options button if you still want to configure other settings or make changes.
Included in the Summary tab you will see three canned reports for quick visuals on key metrics
related to the assessment template displayed in real time.
The first report is Assignment Manager by Completed Date, which provides you with a visual of
how many people have completed the assessment along with what dates they are being
completed. You are able to select different time frames to be displayed to help you better
understand when your assignment managers are being complete.

The second report is Assignment manager by Overall Status. This report allows you to see how
many assignment managers have been distributed along with what status they reside in, giving
you a quick idea of how many have been completed, are still in progress, etc. You are able to
see the numerical values of the pie slices by hovering your mouse over the section.

The third report is Assignment Manager by Created Date. This report specifies when each
assignment managers have been created to help give you quick visuals as well as evaluate
progress combined with the other two reports. You are also able to select the time range
displayed on this report to highlight the area you wish to analyze.

Analytics Tab
The Analytics tab allows you to easily access dashboards reflecting information regarding the
assessment template. You are able to see detailed charts and word clouds displaying the
responses to your assessments in real time with just a click of a button.
Using a customer satisfaction assessment template we are able to show you an example of
what these analytic charts might looks like. You are able to download this assessment template
into your Org using the ExAM template library and assessment template import feature. The
steps you need to take to accomplish that can be found here.
Navigate to the Customer Satisfaction Survey within the ExAM Command Console and click on
the Analytics tab.

Here you are able to see the charts reflecting the responses to the assessment template.

For question types that prompt the participant to click on a designated answer option, the data
collected will be displayed in the form of a pie chart. You are able to see the question text along
the top of the chart displayed as a title as well as having a clear and easy to read pie chart
generated. You can either refer to the legend for values or hover over the section to have a pop
up show you.

For text questions, the information collected will be displayed in a word cloud allowing you to
see the phrases and words that are being used frequently and gauge the general responses
without having to comb through every answer submitted.

Additional Features
Field Mapping an Assessment to an Assessable Object
Field Mapping allows you to pull information from completed assessments directly into the
assessable object that they are related to. In the following section, we will show you how to
configure field mapping in relation to the assessment template we have just created.
Navigate to ExAM Configuration.

Scroll down till you see the field mapping configuration section and click on Configure Field
Mapping. You will want to make sure the the Enable Field Mapping checkbox is set to True.

Here you are able to select the Assessable Object you intend to map information to and the
Assessment Template you are using to collect the data. Since we are creating field mapping
for the New Contact Assessment Template we just created you will choose that template for the
Assessment Template. We will want to map the information that is gathered by this
assessment to the Contact object so you will select Contact for the Assessable Object.

Now that you have the assessable object and assessment selected you can click the + to create
a new mapping and select the Field Destination as well as the Question and Response type.
You will want to align the field destination to correspond with the response of your question on
the assessment template. You are able to repeat this step until you have all the desired field
mapping set up and then you will click Save.

You have now configured the field mapping for that assessable object and assessment template
combination. Whenever that assessment template is completed the answers will be mapped to
the assessable object fields.
For example, if you were to create an anonymous public assessment URL for the new contact
assessment, and someone were to complete that assessment, upon completion of that
assessment all the fields that you had designated to be mapped to the contact object would be
pulled in automatically. This allows you to be able to pull new information into your Salesforce
Org effortlessly.

Utilizing Pre-Existing ExAM Templates
As you become more familiar with ExAM you will find that it has endless possibilities of
customized assessments, surveys, inspections and data calls, but initially the possibilities could
be a bit overwhelming and impede your ability to utilize the functionality that is available. That is
why we have conveniently provided you with an online library of pre-made assessment
templates. Whether you just want to download and import these assessment templates directly
into your Org and start collecting data or you just want to see what is out there to gain some
inspiration you can easily find these templates at
http://exam4enterprise.com/exam-template-library-ii/.

Now that you have navigated to the ExAM Assessment Template library you are able to
download various assessment template at your leisure and import them into your Org. For the
this example we will show this process using the Customer Satisfaction Survey.
From the ExAM template library you will click on the Cloud Icon of the Customer Satisfaction
Survey to download the XML file.

The file for the assessment template has now been saved to your computer as an .xml and is
available to import into your org.

How to Import an Assessment Template
The first step to importing an assessment template is to already have an XML file which you
have previously saved from the ExAM assessment template library.
Now that you have the XML file of the assessment template you will navigate to the ExAM
Configuration tab.

On this page you will scroll down until you see a section titled Assessment Template Import
(XML). Then you will click on the Choose File button, where you will select the desired XML file
of the assessment template you are trying to import. Once you have chosen the file you will click
Upload and the assessment template will be saved.

Conclusion
We hope you enjoyed the power of the Extensible Assessment Manager, If you wish to read
more please check out our website at ExAM4Enterprise.com or check out our more in-depth
ExAM Manual. If you are interested in a demo or purchase of ExAM for your organization reach
out to Josh Millsapps at (703) 282-9935 or email him at Josh.Millsapps@mbaoutcome.com.

